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HERE’S THE SCOOP FROM  

THE PRESIDENT 
 

First of all, our prayers go out to colleagues at the LBJ 
Hospital in Houston and to those in the Denton area, who 
were recently both hit by tornados. We have taken 
measures to give some assistance. 
 
Delegate activity is in full swing for the National ENA 
General Assembly, which will be held the first part of 
September.  I have reviewed 10 applications from local 
Chapter members.  What a GREAT step up to the plate from 
San Antonio ENA.  Awesome! 
 
There is a flurry of activity amongst us, with TNCC, ENPC, 
Stop the Bleed, different Falls Programs for the Elderly, a 
couple of Babysitter Courses, and especially in getting 
ready for our August 22nd Chapter Conference.  It will 
feature Jeff Solheim as one of the Speakers. (See further 
into in the newsletter for details) 
 
And with such pride & so deserving, is the announcement 
that our own Susan Douglass, is to receive the Judith C. 
Kelleher Award at the ENA National Conference this year, 
during the Anita Dorr Luncheon 
 
Have a Terrific & Safe Summer, 
 

Respectfully,  

SAENA  Meetings  
6:00 pm – 8:00 pm 

•  June 11th – Networking  

 Meeting:  Burbon Street  

 Seafood Restaurant, 2815 N 

 Loop 1604 E #106, San  

Antonio (Redland Exit on 1604)  

• July 9th - Encompass Health 
Rehab, 9119 Cinnamon Hill, SA 
78240. Presentation: “Does 
level of care make a 
difference?" 

• August 13th – UIW Accelerate 
BSN Office, 7330 San Pedro 
Ave, SA 78216   8th floor  

•  September – No Meeting! 

Meetings are currently being held in-
person and via Zoom.   If your facility 
would like to host a SAENA Business 
meeting contact:  Barabara Baldwin 
at bbaldwin@satx.rr.com  

If you know of someone who would like 
to present a 1-hour lecture at a SAENA 
meeting, please contact Carol Twombly 

at cltwombly@aol.com 

For meeting locations and Zoom access 
information see the SAENA website at: 

www.sanantonioena.org/meetings/  

Barbara Baldwin, RN, FAEN 
SAENA President 2024 

mailto:bbaldwin@satx.rr.com
http://www.sanantonioena.org/meetings/
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conference/

See TxENA website: https://txena.org/education/

   

https://www.sanantonioena.org/2024-conference/
https://www.sanantonioena.org/2024-conference/
https://txena.org/education/
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The SAENA welcomes our new members who joined since March 13, 2024: 

Isabella McCafferty, Kevin Weidenbaum, Sarah Hanson, Katherine Pauley, Deborah 
Calvery, Kae Duffy, Rebecca Segovia, Krystal Gilleland, Jane Young, Ashleigh Allison, 
Amber Barrera, Kenya Chavez, Peyton Creekmore, Raelissa Diaz, Sara Duncan, Melissa 
Juarez, Sciovahn Lydston-Barron, Maggie O’Connor, Dalton Radicke, Bronte Ramirez, 
Audrey Rivera, Yuricko Robinson, Hector Sandoval, Dominique Turner, Melannie Gray, 
Grace Don, Chelsea Gonzalez, Rebecca Delgado, Janicia Spruielle, Jenna Carrasco, 
Luis Gonzalez, Michael Jones, Madison Johnson, Lauren Bowen, Matt Giardina, 
Remedios Chan, Nancy Hadley, Melissa Torres, Michelle Burdette, Cynthia Padilla 
Lafuente, Crystal Gardner, Shawna Jones. 

  

 

2024 ENPC 

For more information see 

https://www.sanantonioena.org/e

ducation/enpc/

Contact: Diane Walcutt at  

dianewalcutt@yahoo.com

 

STRAC Building 
7500 US-90 #1, 

San Antonio, TX 78227 

For more information and registration 
see the SAENA website: 

https://www.sanantonioena.org/ed
ucation/tncc/  or  

Contact: Susan Douglass 
susan.douglass1948@yahoo.com 

or (210) 215-5540 

 
 2024 Texas ENA Meetings 

Q3 – July 13th  - Houston area 
         July  12th – Educational Event  
         Are You Ready – Caring for  Vulnerable Patients   

Q4 – October 19th - Dallas/Fort Worth  
         area 

For location and hotel info check the Meetings page of 
the TxENA website. 

https://txena.org/meetings/ 

https://www.sanantonioena.org/education/enpc/
https://www.sanantonioena.org/education/enpc/
mailto:dianewalcutt@yahoo.com
https://www.sanantonioena.org/education/tncc/
https://www.sanantonioena.org/education/tncc/
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SAENA 2024 Fall Scholarships 

San Antonio Emergency Nurses Association is pleased to announce two 
$1,000 academic scholarships in Fall of 2024. The scholarship may be used 
towards earning an initial or advancement of a Registered Nurse Degree as 
well as a current Registered Nurse seeking an advanced degree in “other 
healthcare related” fields. 
 
Scholarship Categories: 

1. LVN / LPN or non-nurse seeking initial RN degree 

2. RN seeking a higher degree in nursing – AD to BSN, MSN, or Doctorate; 
Diploma to BSN, MSN, or Doctorate; BSN to MSN or Doctorate; MSN to 
Doctorate 

3. RN seeking a postgraduate degree in nursing, education or healthcare 
administration – Masters or Doctorate 

 
Application Deadline: August 15, 2024 

See the SAENA website for more information on the scholarship criteria and 
the application: https://www.sanantonioena.org/scholarships/  

Please share this information with your non-member peers so they may take 

advantage of this scholastic opportunity! 

CONGRATULATIONS TO SUSAN DOUGLASS! 

The San Antonio Emergency Nurses Association congratulates Susan Douglass as 

the winner of the ENA’s prestigious Judith F. Kelleher Award for 2024.  This 

award honors a member of ENA who has consistently demonstrated excellence 

in emergency nursing and has made significant contributions to the profession 

and to ENA. The award will be presented at the Anita Dorr luncheon during 

ENA’s 2024 Emergency Nursing Conference in Las Vega.  

https://www.sanantonioena.org/scholarships/
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“What is Pediatric Readiness?”, you might ask. Nationally, pediatric visits account for 
approximately 20% of ED visits. Unfortunately, most of these children are seen in facilities that 
see less than 15 pediatric patients per day, along with an associated lack of pediatric 
equipment and training. Many agencies nationwide, including the Emergency Nurses 
Association, have collaborated in an effort to improve this situation. 

Currently, Regional Pediatric Emergency Care Coordinators (R-PECC) are working very 
closely with 146 hospitals throughout Texas to champion pediatric care, doing simulation 
teaching and assisting with process improvement surrounding pediatric care. A few of the 
proposed new TX Department of State and Health Services (DSHS) rules for facility trauma 
designation, as of June 2024, will require all levels of adult trauma facilities to:  

a) complete a National Pediatric Readiness Project assessment annually and have a 
plan of correction for identified areas of needed improvement;  

b) pediatric equipment and resources must be immediately available including 
documented competency skills and training of the staff on the pediatric equipment; 

c) documentation of training on pediatric trauma resuscitation simulation with medical 
staff participation every six months; 

d) nurses who participate in pediatric trauma activation must have education in 
Emergency Nursing Pediatric Course (ENPC) or Pediatric Advance Life Support (PALS).  

Other proposed trauma rules include necessary documentation on the pediatric patient such 
as Glasgow Coma Score (GCS), weight documented in kilograms only (no conversion from 
pounds to kilograms) and pain assessment. 

EN24
Las Vegas: September 4 - 7, 2024 

https://www.ena.org/events/2024/09/04/ena-annual-
conferences/emergency-nursing-2024  

 

https://www.ena.org/events/2024/09/04/ena-annual-conferences/emergency-nursing-2024
https://www.ena.org/events/2024/09/04/ena-annual-conferences/emergency-nursing-2024
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Do you have a passion for caring for pediatric patients and a desire to improve pediatric care?  
If so, you could assist with the Pediatric Readiness at your facility. Please see the attached 
flyer for more information:  
https://impactscollaborative.zulipchat.com/user_uploads/59166/yFNJ8WtkWpI0pAAkXgi_hgck/
TX-PRIP-Flyer-updated.png  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 2024 TxENA Challenge Coin  
Presented to Long-Time SAENA Members  

 
Barbara Baldwin, 2024 President of the San Antonio Emergency Nurses Association, is 
honoring long-time members of the SAENA for their years of service to emergency nurses and 
the SAENA/ENA by presenting them with the TxENA’s 2024 Challenge Coin. During the May 
14th Business Meeting, 6 SAENA members received Challenge Coins from Barbara. Each 
recipient has been an active member of the ENA for over 25 years and combined have 
represented the ENA and emergency nurses for 194+ years. 

Diane Walcutt, BSN, RN, CEN 
Past President/Chair Pediatric Committee 
Regional Pediatric Emergency Care Coordinator for RAC T 

Left to right:  Barbara Baldwin, Susan Douglass, Diane Walcutt, Wanda Sparks, Leslie Hinson, Michael Moon 

and Carol Twombly 

https://impactscollaborative.zulipchat.com/user_uploads/59166/yFNJ8WtkWpI0pAAkXgi_hgck/TX-PRIP-Flyer-updated.png
https://impactscollaborative.zulipchat.com/user_uploads/59166/yFNJ8WtkWpI0pAAkXgi_hgck/TX-PRIP-Flyer-updated.png
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Recognizing the recovery and renewal 
process is in its early stages, ENA is doing 
its best to provide support to its members 
and the entire emergency nursing 
community. 

Every ED nurse manages traumatic and 
emotional incidents differently. How they 
move forward is a personal journey. The 
attached ENA Care Package is our way of 
providing ED nurses additional ways to find 
support on that journey. The PDF has QR 
codes with free access (some might need to 
create a login) to courses on resiliency and 
coping skills, as well as free ENA 
memberships. For those interested in the 
membership, it provides an opportunity to 
engage in the ENA community of nurses 
who can offer an empathetic perspective. 

To be clear, no nurse is under any obligation 
to partake in any of the courses or become a 
member – we just want to make these things 
available to your emergency nurses as a 
thank you and an acknowledgment that ENA 
cares for and supports all ED nurses, 
especially after a traumatic incident such as 
this. 

Please share my thoughts and gratitude 
with your nurses and the entire emergency 
care team for their dedication during this 
difficult time. 

Please let me know if there's anything we 
can do. 

 
Thank you, 
Chris Dillinger, MBA, BSN, RN, FAEN 
2024 ENA President 
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What’s Happening and What’s New About Nursing? 

• The nursing shortage takes center stage in the latest topic of OJIN: The Online Journal of 
Issues in Nursing, the official scholarly journal of the American Nurses Association (ANA). 
“Today’s Nursing Shortage: Workforce Considerations,” explores various aspects of the 
nursing shortage as well as actual and potential factors of concern. Any ANA members have 
access to the current OJIN topic. Previous topics are available to all viewers. Access the 
journal at: ojin.nursingworld.org. 

• June is LGBTQ+ Pride Month. The first Pride march was held in June 1970. Read the position 
statement "Nursing Advocacy for LGBTQ+ Populations”  

• Federal Grants, Fellowships, & More: (From AACN Newswatch, May, 2024) 

1. Faculty Loan Repayment Program:  
This program provides up to $40,000 in loan repayment assistance and funding to offset 
the tax burden for individuals who are faculty and commit to serving two years at an 
eligible health professions school. Individuals who are eligible to apply must come from 
a disadvantaged background, have an eligible health professions degree or certificate, 
and are a faculty member at an approved health profession school. Registered nurses 
and advanced practice registered nurses are eligible to apply. The deadline to apply is 
June 27, 2024, at 7:30 pm (ET). 

2. Firearm Injury Prevention in Community Healthcare Settings:  
The National Institute of Nursing Research released this funding opportunity to advance 
research that reduces firearm injury and disparities through the development and 
evaluation of firearm injury prevention initiatives. Applications require a Plan for 
Enhancing Diverse Perspectives. The deadline to apply is July 26, 2024.  

3. David A. Winston Health Policy Fellowship:  
Through this program, fellows come to the nation’s capital for a year-long experience to 
learn about and participate in the health policy-making process from direct exposure to 
policymakers in both public and private sectors. The program also provides 
scholarships  for master’s level students in health policy. The deadline to apply is 
October 18, 2024, at 5 PM (PT) 

4. Johnson & Johnson's nurse innovation hackathons provide a unique experience for    
nurses to flex their innovation muscles and receive the support and motivation needed 
to bring their ideas to life and improve human health. The application cycle for the 2024 
NurseHack4Health Pitch-A-Thon is open. Nurses who apply can look forward to 
creating a systemic and sustainable change for a thriving workforce and healthier work 

https://email.nursingworld.org/e3t/Ctc/T8+113/czQjF04/VXhMk06S2hQqW7LNR5p4ZSzq_W8wLjj95g23TPN65wGVW3qgyTW7Y8-PT6lZ3k_W4wnZXL1dFYtsW8Dlv1P95_WDSN9cH7Fn_5X74W2wYx0d2PTd4vW5lt4v74Klp87W4F6MFv6nDFDsVGlfzd26-XBLW5cJB8-1CD37YW1TL5Wd7ffhvKW5zrZKt6X0hRJW1pt0yr6xNypHW7cw3k3780PC4W42yjMf6BTjJmW3L6Bzv1npBwkW3kqvJs6T0hZtW8lFTmX5qrvS7W5GcL_z7gWhq8W3sd7Bz4nFJ5nW1DkVlc846-kjW3k5wpx2CRl_9N56930VxdRmWW12ds9Y1k0m9KW5CJwzr3wP5sMW46wWK48hVJFCW7SNb3s2J4qt2W7Gz4hq7Xt42qf4g5X9z04
https://email.nursingworld.org/e3t/Ctc/T8+113/czQjF04/VXhMk06S2hQqW7LNR5p4ZSzq_W8wLjj95g23TPN65wGVj5nR32W6N1X8z6lZ3nsW1cBq7X72RwN-N2plGGHNDcYxN5D3-dK4drF-MBFVlVg_c0wW2vfVs26lmVPhW2d4qb670W7rfW96PTPD93nfNWN3kNZbGqbH3_N2k-_DHR78lpW3CX5rh88Bd02N2Y3Dn5QcjxtW4lr55n2vC4d5W7lxVhX1VY5_wW1g9CVJ7_X94HW5zV2F33YwnMQW47qF276mRL6rW4HhLCp3gT511W80LqW68XcjkjW2Y-2d87JcwBMW1r0rz05MgGz8W5CMmTz9l1NlWW37yhBs5-1bbYW1bTdf52SC0RsW5dzzBB98bwqRW1NLF5f87JMMxW1x7_PG8p27PRW1FR7DX2SsfKfW56Dwb68NcHB8W322DC-2gRXQ0W5cbqxP3f1TqYN426-lzkn-LdN3DxcsXNF_MRW7gSM3t8l1wNyW5bf_tg89D3GBW5z_82g3syl6VN2s-Q47R9f_RW7yH9Y1843kyyW3g5vWG5Nczrbf2qtr2C04
https://bhw.hrsa.gov/funding/apply-loan-repayment/faculty-lrp?utm_campaign=Apply+Now+to+the+Faculty+Loan+Repayment+Program&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.ninr.nih.gov/newsandevents/news/funding-opportunity-firearm-injury-prevention-community-healthcare-settings?utm_campaign=directorslecture&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://winstonfellowship.org/health-policy-fellowship/application-process/
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environment, with the opportunity to receive up to $150,000 in grant funding to bring 
their ideas to life. Visit the website to learn more and apply by August 2nd. 

 

Local (SAENA includes members from a large region. In this issue a few of our members’ cities and 
healthcare facilities are listed. This is not an inclusive list and in each issue more will be 
recognized)  

• https://www.floresvilletx.gov  Check out the Floresville videos for the healthcare link about 
services available.  

• https://www.uvaldetx.gov Uvalde Memorial Hospital "...dedicated to meeting the health care 
needs of the communities we serve." 

• https://kerrvilletx.gov Kerrville has many health care facilities including as Peterson Health 
Facility (, https://www.petersonhealth.com, Kerrville State Hospital, and Kerrville VA Hospital. 
Check out the website for more information. 

• https://seguintexas.gov  Guadalupe Regional Medical Center https://www.grmedcenter.com 

Local Government (from San Antonio website) 

• The City of San Antonio passed the Domestic Violence Signage ordinance in October 2023. 
This local law helps more people find important domestic violence services and resources. The 
ordinance requires all public places to post domestic violence resource signs in restrooms 
used by visitors or employees by October 1, 2024. This may be the only private place a person 
experiencing domestic violence can scan a QR code or memorize a phone number to get help. 
San Antonio has one of the highest rates of domestic violence in Texas. We can help our 
neighbors break free from the cycle of abuse.  How to Get the Sign: Metro Health will provide 
the required signage at no cost. For any questions or to get the sign, please call 3-1-1 or 210-
207-6000 for assistance. You can also download the printable sign. Domestic Violence Sign 
(PDF, 290KB) Contact Phone 3-1-1 or 210-207-6000 . Sign Placement: All establishments 
must place the sign on the bottom right corner of the restroom mirror. If there is no mirror, or 
the mirror is smaller than 48 by 30 inches, then place the sign on the back of the restroom exit 
door at eye level or five feet above the floor. The sign should be placed in all female, male, 
unisex, and family restrooms used by the public or employees. 

State Government Affairs  

• How Texans voted in the May 2024 primary runoff by Carla Astudillo May 28, 2024. In 32 
races during the March 5 primary, no candidate exceeded 50% of the vote, bringing about 
runoff races between the candidates who came in first and second. What you should know: 

1. House Speaker Dade Phelan won his runoff and survived a challenge by Texas 
GOP’s far-right forces. 

2. School voucher supporters backed by Gov. Greg Abbott won several pivotal Texas 
House GOP runoff races, giving the governor a tentative majority in the lower 
chamber on his signature issue. 

https://aacn.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xMTUzODI0OCZwPTEmdT0xMTgxNzQ5NDg2JmxpPTEwOTEyMTQwNg/index.html
https://www.floresvilletx.gov/
https://www.uvaldetx.gov/
http://www.umhtx.org/
https://kerrvilletx.gov/
https://seguintexas.gov/
https://www.grmedcenter.com/
https://library.municode.com/tx/san_antonio/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIICO_CH15HE_ARTXIIDOVISI_S15-285REDIDOVISI
tel:311
tel:2102076000
tel:2102076000
https://www.sa.gov/files/assets/main/v/1/samhd/documents/dv-flyer.pdf
https://www.sa.gov/files/assets/main/v/1/samhd/documents/dv-flyer.pdf
tel:311
tel:2102076000
https://www.texastribune.org/about/staff/carla-astudillo/
https://www.texastribune.org/2024/05/24/dade-phelan-david-covey-texas-house-speaker-runoff/
https://www.texastribune.org/2024/05/28/texas-primary-runoff-school-vouchers-abbott/
https://www.texastribune.org/2024/05/28/texas-primary-runoff-school-vouchers-abbott/
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3. U.S. Rep. Tony Gonzales prevailed in his primary runoff against gun influencer 
Brandon Herrera. However, because he lost by only 407 votes, Herrera has 
requested a recount. 

4. Lauren Ashley Simmons declared victory over Texas Rep. Shawn Thierry, who 
broke with Democrats on LGBTQ+ votes. 

5. Severe storms knocked out power at North Texas voting sites. 

• Six of eight GOP incumbents lost their races in the run-off election in May. Many held positions 
which helped nursing initiatives. Stephanie Klick, RN was Health Care Reform, Select; Human 
Services; Public Health — Chair lost her run-off. She was instrumental in getting the workplace 
violence bill passed. There were eight Democratic run-off races with one incumbent loss. 

• Our legislators play crucial roles in public health, policy-making, education, and beyond. 
Nurses have new opportunities in countless settings to start interactions with our legislators to 
communicate healthcare needs.  

National Government Affairs (from Washington Update, May 2024) 

• ENA Day on the Hill Brings Advocates to the Hill 
Last month, more than 150 ENA members traveled to Washington, D.C., to advocate on behalf 
of emergency nurses and their patients on important legislation including the Workplace 
Violence Prevention for Health Care and Social Services Workers Act (H.R. 2663), the Safety 
From Violence for Healthcare Employees (SAVE) Act (S. 2768) and the Emergency Medical 
Services for Children Reauthorization Act (H.R. 6960/S. 3765). Prior to meeting with members 
of Congress and staff, attendees participated in training sessions including concurrent 
Government Relations 101 and 201 sessions designed to prepare beginner and experienced 
advocates, respectively, on legislative processes, political considerations and ways to get 
involved with ENA advocacy. A new afternoon session allowed attendees to utilize the day’s 
training while working with other ENA members to develop specific meeting strategies based 
on a number of scenarios. According to initial reports, ENA members scheduled more than 150 

meetings in the House and Senate this year – engaging in meaningful conversation and 
positively impacting support for ENA’s most important public policy priorities. 

• Supreme Court Hears Arguments Challenging Link Between EMTALA, Abortion Care 
Following arguments last month, the Supreme Court is now weighing its decision in a case 
centered on a recently enacted Idaho law criminalizing abortions, with limited exceptions, at 
any stage of pregnancy and the law’s relationship to EMTALA. 
 
After the Supreme Court’s 2022 decision in the Dobbs case overturned Roe v. Wade, putting 
abortion laws in the hands of state legislatures, the Biden administration set out to ensure 
pregnant women would have access to abortion during emergencies. That included sending 
guidance to hospitals about their obligation under EMTALA to provide abortion care if that is 
the stabilizing treatment required for the patient. 
 
The Idaho statute provides only two exceptions: when abortion is necessary to protect the life 
of the mother and in cases of rape or incest. The Biden administration sued Idaho, asserting 
the new law conflicts with EMTALA by prohibiting physicians from providing reproductive care 

https://www.texastribune.org/2024/05/24/tony-gonzales-brandon-herrera-texas-primary-runoff/
https://www.texastribune.org/2024/06/06/texas-election-recount-brandon-herrera/
https://www.texastribune.org/2024/05/23/shawn-thierry-lauren-simmons-texas-house-democrats/
https://www.texastribune.org/2024/05/28/texas-elections-voter-turnout-storms/
https://messaging.ena.org/c/129hwzyjBPb0u1vmTMdbq0T8Rdplcp
https://messaging.ena.org/c/129hwzyjBPb0u1vmTMdbq0T8Rdplcp
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in certain emergency situations. The federal government also sought to prevent Idaho from 
enforcing its ban on abortions. 
 
Under the preemption doctrine, federal law generally supersedes or preempts a conflicting 
state law. The administration’s argument is that EMTALA’s protections go beyond the 
exemptions set forth in the Idaho law and require stabilizing treatments not only when it is 
necessary to prevent death to the mother. Idaho’s counterargument is the law is not in conflict 
with EMTALA, since the state seeks to protect the life of the unborn child, and the exceptions 
in the state law are sufficient. A ruling is expected in June.  

 

Current ENA Legislative Priorities 

Workplace Violence Prevention for Health Care and Social Service Workers Act 
Current Status: Rep. Joe Courtney, D-Conn., introduced H.R. 2663 on April 18,  2023. It was 
referred to the Education & Workforce, Energy & Commerce, and Ways & Means Committees 
to await further action. 
 
Sen. Tammy Baldwin, D-Wisc., introduced S. 1176 on April 18, 2023. It was referred to the 
Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee to await further  action. Sen. Tammy 
Baldwin, D-Wisc., introduced S. 1176 on April 18, 2023. It action. House Bill: H.R. 2663 
Senate Bill: S. 1176 

  
Safety From Violence for Healthcare Employees (SAVE) Act 
Current Status: Rep. Larry Bucshon, R-Ind., introduced H.R. 2584 on April 13,  2023. It was 
referred to the Judiciary Committee to await further action. 
 
Sen. Joe Manchin, D-W.Va., introduced S. 2768 on Sept. 12, 2023. It was  referred to the 
Judiciary Committee to await further action.  
House Bill: H.R. 2584  Senate Bill: S. 2768 

 
Emergency Medical Services for Children Reauthorization Act 
Current Status: Rep. Buddy Carter, R-Ga., introduced H.R. 6960 on Jan. 11. It was referred 
to the Energy & Commerce Committee. On March 20, H.R. 6960 was approved during a 
committee markup. It now awaits action by the House of Representatives. 
 

Sen. Bob Casey, D-P a., introduced S. 3765 on Feb. 7. It was referred to the Health, Education, 
Labor and Pensions Committee to await further action. 
House Bill: H.R. 6960 Senate Bill: S. 3765 
  

 

Dr. Lorna Breen Health Care Provider Protection Reauthorization Act 
Current Status: Rep. Susan Wild, D-Pa., introduced H.R. 7153 on Jan. 30. It was referred to 
the Energy & Commerce Committee. On March 20, H.R. 7153 was approved during a 
committee markup. It now awaits action by the House of  Representatives. 
 
Sen. Tim Kaine, D-Va., introduced S. 3679 on Jan. 30. It was referred to the  Health, 

https://messaging.ena.org/c/129hwA1YbT3HSoeZlh0RvaSai1I8Zi
https://messaging.ena.org/c/129hwAZhm0P6F7IeegCdFuQd9EjKz4
https://messaging.ena.org/c/129hwBWAw8AvrRbt7gdzPOOg1gVm8Q
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Education, Labor and Pensions Committee to await further action. 
House Bill: H.R. 7153  Senate Bill: S. 3679 

  
 

Improving Access to Mental Health from the Emergency Department Act 
Current Status: Rep. Raul Ruiz, D-Calif., introduced H.R. 5414 on Sept. 12, 2023. It was 
referred to the Energy & Commerce Committee to await further action. 
 
Sen. Shelley Moore Capito, R-W.Va., introduced S. 1346 on April 28, 2023. It was referred to 
the Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee to await further action.  
House Bill: H.R. 5414  Senate Bill: S. 1346 
 

  

 MISSION Zero Act  
Current Status: Rep. Michael Burgess, R-Texas, and Rep. Kathy Castor, D-Fla., introduced 
H.R. 2416 on June 13, 2023. It was referred to the Energy &  Commerce Committee to await 
further action. Senate introduction is expected  soon. House Bill: H.R. 2416 

 
 
EN411 Grassroots Advocacy 
Members of Congress need to hear from their constituents – this means you!  
Action Alerts highlight ENA’s priorities before the House and Senate. Through the links below, you 
can send a letter or X post to your member of Congress. 
 
Help Continue Programs Combating Nurse Fatigue and Burnout! 
 
New Tools Are Needed to Combat Workplace Violence. Support the SAVE Act! 
 

Support Stop the Bleed Efforts Around the Country! 
 
Tell the Senate to Address the ED Mental Health Boarding Crisis! 
 
Support Emergency Nurses Against Workplace Violence! 
 
If you haven’t signed up already, click below and never miss another Action Alert! 
 
Join EN411 

For any questions or concerns contact littlemommanurse@aol.com 

 

 

    Mary Leblond, MSN, RN, CEN, CA-SANE, CP-SANE, FAEN   
                      Chair Government Affairs Committees 

https://messaging.ena.org/c/129hwCTTGglUeAEI0fOW08MiSTwXIC
https://messaging.ena.org/c/129hwJB3P8HHJIXodd2raoyCWfMcL2
https://messaging.ena.org/c/129hwL21zklNUPafxHrtpSvHeGGC7H
https://messaging.ena.org/c/129hwLvG9oevjbTRZcf9v2uIFuZpUA
https://messaging.ena.org/c/129hwLZkJs7cHyDuqH2PActK6jidHt
https://messaging.ena.org/c/129hwMsZjvZU5Vn6SbQvFmsLx7B1um
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Opting Out 
If you wish to opt out of receiving this 

Newsletter or other SAENA announcements, 

please notify the SAENA at 

cltwombly@aol.com 

YOUR 2024 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
President:  Barbara Baldwin              

President Elect:  Leslie Hinson 

Past President:  Diane Walcutt 

Treasurer:  Erick Christensen 

Secretary:   Carol Twombly 

Directors:   Dustin English and Lisa King 

 

YOUR 2024 COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

Bylaws / Policies:  Leslie Hinson              

Election Process: Diane Walcutt 

Media:  Michael Moon 

Trauma / QSIP / TNCC:  Susan Douglass,  
QSIP Co-chair: Barbara Baldwin 

Pediatrics / ENPC: Diane Walcutt 

Government Affairs :  Mary Leblond  

Membership:  Dorine Barbre 

Fundraising /Conference:  Janet Pena 

Professional Education/Newsletter:  Carol 
Twombly 

Scholarship: Thomas Culwell 

 

mailto:cltwombly@aol.com
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All Texas RNs are reminded to review the Texas Board of Nursing’s mandatory continuing 

education re-licensure requirements located on the website at  
https://www.bon.texas.gov/education_continuing_education.asp#D     

 
There are several factors which must be kept in mind when reviewing the information on 

the website: 
- Course content must meet the stipulation requirements of the Texas Board of 

Nursing 
- The time frame or licensure cycle for repeating the requirement differs from course 

to course 
- The RN’s practice type and/or ‘float unit’ may determine if a nurse needs to take a 

course 
- Advance Practice RNs (APRN) have additional course requirements than RNs 
- Course requirements are not automatically met with certification 
- Additional education requirements may be added at any time.  These requirements 

are announced in the Texas Board of Nursing’s Bulletin. 
 

Current RN Requirements: 

• Forensics Evidence Collection 

• Older Adult and Geriatric Care 

• Nursing Jurisprudence and 
Ethics 

• *Human Trafficking Prevention  

*Must be an approved Texas HHS 
course. 

  
Current APRN Requirements: 

• Pharmacotherapeutics 

• Tick-Borne Diseases 

• *Pain management and prescription of 
opioids 

• *Prescription of opioids 

• Authorization to receive information from the 
Texas Prescription Monitoring Program 

* All APRNs with prescriptive authority 
authorized to prescribe opioids 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

https://www.bon.texas.gov/education_continuing_education.asp#D
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